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Fourteen junior women were lined up before the May
Queen's throne Saturday after the Mortar Boards had com-
pleted the masking of their 1949-5- 0 members.

Marcia Tepperman was the first to be masked, by Joan
Farrar, thus she becomes the president, of Mortar Board for
the coming year.

Miss Tepperman is a member
Of YWCA cabinet, Coed Counsel
ors, AWS Board, vice president of
Tassels, elected president of Re-

ligious Welfare Council, and a
member of Sigma Delta Tau.

DOROTHY BORGENS was
masked as the new vice president
by retiring officer Marion Crook.
Miss Borgens is a member of the
YWCA cabinet, president of Coed
Counselors, Student Council,
chairman of Teachers College
Dean's Advisory board, Pi Lamb-
da Theta, teacher's college honor-
ary, and Alpha Chi Omega.

Mary Ellen Schroeder will be
secretary of the senior women's
honorary. She is vice-presid- of
both AWS board and University
Builders' board, member of Stu-
dent Union board, Coed Counsel-
ors, Newman club, and Alpha
Omicron Pi.

Treasurer for 1949-5- 0 will be
Janet Fairchild. She is Tassels'
secretary, Cornhusker section edi-
tor, member of YWCA, Coed
Counselors, AWS Board, and a
member of Delta Delta Delta.

The new historian of Mortar
Board is LaVerna Acker. A mem-
ber of Phi Upsilon Omicron and
Omicron Nu, home ec honoraries,
Miss Acker is president of Ag
YWCA. She is on the Home Ec
club council, Student-Facul- ty

council secretary, AUF ag soloc-ito- r,

and a resident of Love Me-

morial hall.

OTHER NEW members of Mor-
tar Board are:

Kathryn Rapp, member of the
YWCA cabinet, president of Tas-
sels, a member of WM council
and Delta Gammi.

Janet NutzmT is a member of
University Bidders' board, pres--

Coed Counselo and Alpha Omi- -!

cron Pi. W
Eugenie Sampson, a member of

Tassels, Pi Lambda Theta, man-
aging editor of the 1949 Corn-
husker, is president of University
Builders. She is a member of Pi
Beta Phi.

Jan Cochran is vice president
of Coed Councelors, a member of
YWCA, Tassels and Towne club.

Gwendolyn Monson is the pres
ident of Home Ec club, a member
of Ag Exec board. Tassels, Phi
Upsilon Omicron and vice presi
dent of Omicron Nu, home ec
honoraries, and a resident of Love
Memorial hall.

Mary Helen Mallory is a Tas
sel. chairman of the advisory
board of AUF, Coed Counselors
board, YWCA, 1948 Pep Queen, a
member of Alpha Epsilon Rho,
radio honorary, and Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Janet Stratton is president of
AWS board, secretary of WAA,
member of Student Council, and
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Marilyn Boettger is president of
the University 4-- H club, Home
Ec club vice president, member
of Ag YWCA, president of the
state Home Ec club and a resident
of Love Memorial Hall.

Jean Eckvall, vice president of
YWCA, member of AWS board,
Student Union committee and the
University Singers, is a former
president of Kappa Delta.

Thctas. DU's
Take Ivy Sing
First Places

Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta
UDsilon walked away with the
Ivy Day Sing honors Saturday.

Pat Gaddis, Theta director, and
Gordon Johnson, DU sing leader,
were presented the winning cups
by Marcia Tepperman and Bob
Sim. Miss Tepperman represent-
ed 'he AWS Board and Sim is
president of Kosmet Klub.

"THE NIGHT IS YOUNG" was
the winning song for the Thetas,
while the DU's sang "The Cos-
sack Song."

Placing second and third in the
sorority contest were Alpha Om-
icron Pi and Gamma Phi Beta.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was second in
the fraternity sing, and Phi Gam-
ma Delta came in third. Direc-
tors from these groups were
Carolyn Bukacek, AOPi: Dora
Lee Neidenthal, Gamma Phi; Ed
Wells, Sig Ep; and Cal Gloor, Phi
Gam.

Nineteen womens' houses par-
ticipated in the sorority sing and
15 fraternities presented songs in
the men's division.

Norris House Elects Office
The George W. Norris

house Monday night elected
Donald Ockander, president.
Other officers named were:
Charles Jones, vice president;
Clarence Thornby, secretary;
Merritt Cushing, housemanager;
Francis Hatanaka, steward; Rich-
ard Bennett, treasurer; and David
Pickerill, and Kenneth Lindquist,
members-at-lar- ge of the board of
directors.
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Theta Sigs Tap

members were pledged to Theta
Sigma Phi, professional
journalism honorary.

The new pledges invited to
breakfast at Ellen Smith
and initiated Lola Bang-har- t,

Jean Becker, Marilyn
Campfield, Norma Chubbuck,
Jean Dill, Betty Green, Emily
Heine, Sally Holmes, Nancy Jen-
sen, Maylou Luther, Susan Reed,
Nancy Sayre, Barbara Schlect
and Soltow.
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Fanfare . . .

The royal court enters
And Betty Aasen is crowned

1949 May Queen!
Miss Aasen ascended the stairs

to the throne Saturday, two train-beare- rs

following in her steps. She
wore a lace gown with tiny pearls
around the neckline, the dress she
will wear at her wedding in Aug-
ust. The maid of honor, Marian
Crook, placed the pearl-trimm- ed

satin crown on the queen's head.
Miss Aasen is a member of the

x'aiiucueuic cuuucil, ot.u.... wOUn- -
cil, Delta Phi Delta, art honorary,
cheerleader and former president
of Chi Omega.

MISS CROOK, dressed in pale
green, preceded the queen to the
throne. She is a member of
UNSECO, former governor of the
Women's Residence halls, former
Theta Sigma Phi vice-preside- nt,

Phi Sigma Iota, language honor-
ary, former AWS head and vice-presid-

of Mortar Board.
Ten girls had been named to the

royal court; one was absent be-
cause of illness. Members of the
court were: (freshmen) Joan Raun
and Peggy Mulvaney; (sopho-
mores) Sue Allen and Marilyn
Camplield; (juniors) Mary Jane
Melick, Betty Bloss. Pat Nordin
and Barbara Van Avery; (seniors)
Marguerite Nootz and Marjorie
Reynolds.

Miss Nootz had been ill for sev-
eral days and could not participate
in the procession.

THE MEMBERS of the court

State Colleges
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AB Degrees

Nebraska's normal schools won
an academic victory in the Leg
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formals and carried lilacs in their
marquisette hats.

Miss Nootz was a member of the
Student Foundation board, YW
cabinet, Red Cross advisory board,
Coed Counselors Pi Lambda
Theta, college honorary.

Reynolds is a member of
Amikita, Phi Upsilon Omicron and
Omicron Nu, Home honoraries,
and AV? Exec board.

A matiber of the Y cabinet, Miss
Melick Tfc also in Student
Foundatic Red Cross. Coed

ounseiui "me-- osAci 5 cnuif.
She is edjgj,r of Scarlet and Cream,
Rag wjfi editor and editor of the
summer of The Daily Ne- -
braskan. She is affiliated with Chi
Omega.

MISS BLOSS is a member of
the AUF board, and formerly
treasurer, Coed Counselors, Y cab
inet and Alpha Chi.

AOPi President Pat Nordin a
member of the Coed Counselor
board, cabinet and Rag society

Miss Van Avery is a member
PE club and is WAA council presi-
dent.

Miss is in Coed
Counselors and UNESCO. She was
a TNC finalist
treasurer.

Miss Campfield a member of
the Coed Counselor board, AWS
board, Cornhusker staff and Tri

IDelt.
j WAA Secretary Peggy Mulvaney
is a member of Badminton

president and Alpha Chi.
Miss Raun is a member of

were dressed in pink marquisette Home Ec club cabinet, Ag cab
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Young people must take a more
interest and role in politics

and government.
That was the message John

Binnging, Ivy Day orator, sought
state! to sive nis audience in his ad-gra- ntliberal arts deerees in Ppnnlo anH Pol- -

colleges was official sane-- 1 jtios."
tion. Speaking during the morning

Proponents of the bill contended festivities of the traditional Ivy
that normal schools were equipped; "7 -- V"'" "f
with the facilities to grant these sentation on the local, state and
degrees without increasing ex- -' national levels.
penditures. This argument wasl ?Lfpnivwn .Mnn
contradicted by those who doubted inlluential men in the po
the ability of these schools to get parties . . . represent the
North Central College Association

' generation our fathers and even
accreditation. !of our grandfathers. ' Yet, he said,

o tn-jri- r if&z in ctafp

to
The Legislature was subjected and local politics which not only

schoolj nppH ,iit want vnunff npnnc with. it. J 41iupijorung me uui, anu Voiinf idpa?"
press, wnicn was largely ..An anH voi.nffto its passage.
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Thursday, May 5.

Other officers for the coming
year include: Beverly Cunning-
ham, vice president; Mrs. Mar-
jorie Hineman, secretary; and Dr.
Boyd G. Carter, corresponding

ments for the er. Cliff secretary.
Berggren is in charge of ticket Dr. Willard O. Cowles. George
sales which close today. Tickets iRocas, Karl Pond, Mrs. Liuda
are $1.00 per plate. They may Jonaitis, Mrs. Twyla Mansfield
be purchased at the Student! and Samiel Valla were initiated
House or from group leaders. into the fraternity.
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inet and Chi O.

TWO PAGES clad in white satin
announced the procession. They
were Marilyn Moomey and Susie
Reed.

A freshman and member of a
Union committee, Miss Moomey is
also a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman women's scholar-
ship honorary, AWS treasurer and
Pi Beta I'hi.

Miss Reed is a Xag news editor,
Publicity chairmn of Tassels and
ivappa ikuppu Uktuma.

Bearing the stin crown was
Dickie Cohen. Lrta Reed and
Patty Sue Hyland scattered roses
in the path of the queen. Judson
Heriot and Dorrie O'Brien carried
her train. They are all children of
former members of Mortar Board.

Anticipating the approach of the
May Queen and her court were
the Ivy and Daisy Chains. The
girls in the chains sang the tradi
tional Ivy Day son, learned under
the direction of Dora Lee

THE LEADERS of the chains
were members of the junior and
senior classes and were chosen by
the Mortar Boards on the basis
of their service to the University.

Ivy Chain leaders were: Phyllis
Ross, Shirley King, Verniel Lund-qui- st

and Marie Ann Collins.
Leaders of the Daisy Chain were

Lee Best, Louise McDill, Phyllis
Cadwallader, Connie Crosbie,
Nancy Glynn, Eloise Pausian, Sue
Bjorklund and Jean Malone.

Miss Ross is a former president
of Phi Upsilon Omicran, Home Ec

of us vote and even fewer fully
realize the full import of major
issues. We are contributing noth-
ing constructive for the solution
of such problems," he said.

THE IVY DAY orator remarked
that young people must be pre-
pared to "come into contact with
two separate classifications of
thinking: issues and candidates."
He said that they must examine
the issues and then "make them
known and felt by following
through to the place where our
ideas will contribute to the policy
of our state and nation."

"Do not be afraid to vote for
man without great experience

when his seasoned opponent is
man who is without honest logic
and without ability to reason
issues and problems to correct
result."

"Our challenge is the failure of
the policy of others," said Bin- -

success where others find only
preplexing chaos. Our contribu-
tion will be that which we can
think, not what we repeat from
the thoughts of others."
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honorary, and "member of Tas-
sels, Farmers' Fair board and
Alpha Omicran Pi.

Miss King is member of
Tassels, Student Council and YW.

MISS LUNDQLIST is member
of the AWS board the
cabinet. She is governor of the
Women's Residence halls.

WAA Vice-Preside- nt Marie Ai
Collins is member of the
club and past president of
Swimmin? club. She is affiliatld
wiii Aipna pni.

Miss Best is the editor of Unii
ology. She is member of Tasse,

board and Kappa Delta.
Miss McDill is president of Phi

Upsilon Omicron and member
of the Ec Ag YW, Rag
news editor and Chi O.

Miss Cadwallader member
of the YW cabinet. Student Coun
cil Gamma Phi Beta.

MISS CROSBIE is in
Ec YW, Farmers'

Fair board and Gamma Phi.
Miss Glynn, AWS secretary, is

member of Coed Counselors, Delta
Delta, art honorary, and Tri-De- lt.

Miss is Tassel,
member of UNESCr, University
Debate squad, Delta Sigma Rho
president and Chi Omega vice-preside- nt.

A Tassel member, Miss Bjork-
lund is on the Farmers Fair board.
Union board and ' president of
Loomis hall.

Miss Malone is member of
Tassels, YW cabinet Coed
Counselor board.
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ity Fund drive re-

ceipts for 1948-4- 9 totaled $4,-226.- 01.

This figure on university stu-

dent and faculty contributions to
the campus' one charity drive was
revealed today by Betty Bloss,
AUF treasurer during the

After expenses have been de-

ducted from the the bal-

ance of the AUF dollars and
will be given to the World

Student Service fund and the
Community Chest, said Miss
Bloss.

IN CONJUNCTION with this
year's drive report, Ted Gunder-so- n,

new AUF director, an-

nounced that the 1949-5- 0 fund
ning, "and our duty is to make) collections will be made from

Nov. 7-- He said that the one
week will be the only col-
lection during the year.

Behind the scenes work for the
drive officially began with the
announcement of division
for the drive next year. Jo Lash-
er, new AUF head solicitor, made
the following appointments:

At a melina ThnreHav rVMa "ii-- i :i.iu auuv jr

Theta Phi, honorary law frater-Sidne- r; fraternities, Wally Ban-nit- y,

elected Stanley Scott as its!ner; sororities, Bev Larsen; or-ne- w

dean jganized houses, Pryor;
Other officers include: Max booths, Jackie Hoss; speaker's bu-Pow-

vice-dea- n; Tony Toy,'reau, Joel Bailey; denominational
tribune; John Jacobson, clerk of groups, Sara Fulton; honoraries,
the rolls: Forrest Fucate. masteriLois Rodin; special events, Bill
of ritual; Moore, clerk of ex-pug- an; and Huskerville, John

Bill bailiff;

Plans May
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Omaha Medical school
14, include a visit from Bryan 'sections have not yet been se--
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Susan
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Heads
and

lected, said Miss Lisher.
She announced that all newly

appointed division heads would
meet Wednesday at 5 p. m. in the
AUF room.

Mouths fell and a stunned silence swept the Ivy Day
crowd.

The twelfth and thirteenth chairs set for the new Inno-
cents were folded up and laid on the wet ground.

The Master of Ceremonies, Av Bondarin, said, "That
ends the tapping of the Innocents society at this time.
Eleven new Innocents . . . ."
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uay iesiiviues

The poem:
"I watched an ageless prairie ground

Kruw to a stately place.
Where all might come to learn.
1 saw them lltht the lire, Uie

constant flame.
Minerva's lamp of burn."

Kecalls ancient Ivy.

"I as thnce I sent off
to war;
prayed those that God had picked
to take ;

cheered the marching heroes home
again.

heavy hearts that were to
break."

Kecalls the sorrowful Ivy.

"I gave our world better mind, thirst
for truth.

A. way of life to share.
gave standard long to be upheld.

A scale with wnicfa to measure
fair."

Recalls ths scholar'.y Ivy.

"I watched the loves and lives walk
hand in hand.

pass into the way.
I laughed lite-lon- g friends,
Held close common minds, to last

eternal stay."
Kecalls the loving

"1 see buildings, big and strong, con-
structed here ;

But ways of proving mind.
I see nut want for ir.uivMuul gain.
But ways of serving all maukiad."

.Directs the yropheuc Ivy. .

o

For the first time in Innocents
history, the traditional thirteen
men were not tapped. Only eleven
were given baldrices by the retir-
ing society members.

The dope-she- et of Theta Nu Ep-

silon, the ever-secr- et TNE, dis-
tributed throughout the crowd
during the morning festivities of
Ivy Day, had gone wrong.

It had successfully named the
first three new Innocents in order
and had picked the rest of the
eighth men, though not in order.

IT provided for a twelfth
and a thirteenth member.

It had prophesied the election
of Merle Stalder as the new presi-
dent of the senor men's honorary.
It had predicted that the vice
president's post would go to Leo
Geier. It had prepared the Ivy
Day crowd for the tapping of
Fritz Simpson as secretary.

But there the "scoop" of the
sheet ran out.

For after Norm Leger, retiring
Innocents president, had tackled
Stalder after Alex Cochrane had
tapped Geier and after Jack Sel-z- er,

retiring secretary, had toppled
Simpson the TNE dope-she- et ran
afoul and the chuckling crowd
began to feel its traditional un-
easiness.

AS SUSPENSE mounted in the
rest of the selections, Bud Gtr
hart was tackled by Irv Chesen
to beet.1 roe Liocents treasurer.
W.-il-t Dorothy tapped Jack Cimp- -
bell as sergeant at arms. Bob
Hamilton toppled Roz .Howard.
Bob Easter felled Rex Pettijohn. '

With the dope-she- et now defi
nitely "off," crowd anxiously
awaited the Coping of the re-
mainder of th. thirteen Inno--
suspense drHsing John C fnelly. John Osier followed Tie
mann and sloped a baldrice over
the shoulders of Mrs. Fred Gloy
stein. mother of Lefty Glovstein.

Dick Schleusner stalked
through the crowd to Jack
DeWulf. Ed Trumble tackled Rod
Lindwall.

Then Frank Loeffel and Dale
Ball set out from the thirteen
chairs in search of their succes-
sors. They eyed the crowd. They
stalked the audience in the slow
drizzle of the Ivy Day rain.

THEN THEY returned to their
places, holding their baldrices
the twelfth and thirteenth Inno
cent badges.

Bondarin reported that Loeffel
and Ball could "not find their suc-
cessors, so ends the tapping
of the Innocents Society. Eleven
new Innocents . . .

In the aftermath of the tapping.
reflection on the activities of the
new eleven Innocents showed that:

STALDEU is a junior in Ag
an assistant business manager

of The Daily Nebraskan, a member
of Kosmet Klub, Scabbard and
Blade and Block and Bridle, presi-
dent of Alpha Zeta, master of
ceremonies for the '49 Junior Ak-Sar--

and a former member of
Nebraska Masquers. He has also
participated ri various Univer-
sity and Experimental theater pro-
ductions. He is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega.

GEIEK a junior in the School
of Journalism, president of Sigma
Delta Chi, secretary of Inter-Fraterni- ty

council, a member of N
club, varsity gymnastics team and
Kappa Alpha Mu. He is a former
sports reporter for The Daily Ne-
braskan and sports editor of the
Cornhusker. He is president of
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Simpson, also a School of Jour-
nalism junior, is managing editor

!of The Daily Nebraskan, a mem--
Per or btudent Council, Interfra- -

The prize-winni- ng Ivy Dayjternity council and AUF'Advis- -
poem of Loren Ray Miller. "Di-i- 0 .board and Sigma Delta Chi.

is a former sports and news
rects the Ivy. was read at Ivyig,. of Daily Nebraskaa
ceremonies Lynn Hutton. and former AUF publicity direc-Mill- er

unable appear to is president of Phi Kappa
oar) nnpm hpraiKP of illf .
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of University of Nebraska
s, assistant business man--

of the Cornhusker, and a
member of Corn Cobs and Inter- -
Fraternity Council. He served as
assistant business manager of
Cornshucks during his sophomore
year. He has been on the Honor
Roll for two years. He is vice
president of Alpha Tau Omega.

CAMPBELL, a Bizad junior
and a three year honor student,
is the new business manager of
Kosmet Klub, a member of var-
sity swim team, N club and Scab--
sbard and Blade, and secretary of
the Arnold society. He is vlc
president of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon.

Howard is an Engineering jun-
ior, president of Scabbard and
Blade, secretary of Pershing
Rifles, and a member of Kosmet
Klub and Student Council, Uni-
versity of Nebraska Builders, Ca-
det Officers' association and
American Society of Civil Engi- -

(Continued on page 5.)


